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DS.
DARMAWANGSA SQUARE

Ground Floor #24 
Jalan Darmawangsa VI 
Jakarta 12160 
Indonesia

P. +62 21 7278 0235

PS.
PLAZA SENAYAN

Level 3, No. 321C  
Jalan Asia Afrika No. 8 
Jakarta 10270 
Indonesia

P. +62 21 5790 0412

PERSONAL 
SHOPPERS.

RICHARD  WA +62 815 1051 7424

NITA WA +62 811 8337 313

DESI  WA +62 822 4963 3734

ADAM  WA +62 811 8337 312 

SHOP
ONLINE.
PT TULISAN SUSUNAN TINTA

info@tulisan.com
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https://goo.gl/maps/PHc9pxjYKtWXLh1G6
https://goo.gl/maps/BkUuau5xM8m2wcej8
https://wa.me/6281510517424?text=HALO%20RICHARD
https://wa.me/628118337313?text=HALO%20NITA
https://wa.me/6282249633734?text=HALO%20DESI
https://wa.me/628118337312?text=HALO%20ADAM
https://tulisan.com
https://tulisan.com
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MANTILLA
SCARF



The 2022 Mantilla edition of ‘Cajeput’ depicts a typical 
Singaporean Peranakan house in the Kampong Glam District. 
This quaint district was once the village where the Javanese 
ancestors sailed as merchants and settled there long before 
colonial times. They lived in harmony with other tribes with 

different beliefs and formed a pluralistic community. At the time, 
the blue pigment of indigo plants and lapis lazuli were luxury 

commodities in vogue. I learnt that the word ‘Glam’ came from 
‘Gelam’—an ancient Malay word for a particular species of ‘Kayu 

Putih’ (Indonesian Eucalyptus) or Cajeput plant. The people 
from Java, Sulawesi, and Sumatra who moved there named 

this area ‘Gelam’ because they were seamen and shipbuilders. 
They used the timber from this plant for building ships, the 

bark for waterproof woven finishing, and leaves for traditional 
remedies. This story reminds me of my Indonesian ancestors, 
who were affluent in cultural diversity and rich in knowledge.

...

Mantilla is a Spanish name for a square scarf worn over the head and shoulders. The 
soft fabric is 100% cotton voile, all-natural fiber, treated with a special ‘BreatheEazy’ 

technology for anti-bacterial and anti-odour. This treatment  
makes it feel clean and cool on the skin even in humid environments.  
Our Mantilla is a limited edition, made with fair and ethical practices. 

For care and maintenance, please soak and hand-wash in cold water with  
mild soap for delicate fabrics. Do not twist or rub with force. Make sure to rinse the 

soap thoroughly. After washing, hang to air dry. Avoid direct sunlight. Do not place it 
in a dryer. To keep the colours, please use a thin fabric (preferably cotton)  

as an overlay when ironing so that the hot metal iron is not in direct contact  
with the printed scarf.

Cajeput 
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AMA2203–114–NI 
Nero Indigo

SIZE    
114 x 114 cm | 45 x 45 in

WEIGHT    
0,12 kg | 0,19 kg (gift box included)

Rp1,298,000

FEATURE 
The soft fabric is 100% cotton voile, 
all-natural fiber, treated with a special 
‘BreatheEazy’ technology for anti-bacterial 
and anti-odour. Comes with a gift box.

MANTILLA
SCARF
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MANTILLA
SCARF

Our Mantilla is a limited edition of 100 pieces, 
made with fair and ethical practices. 
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GICLÉE
PRINT
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SIZE 
MASTER 100 x 130 x 4 cm 
LARGE 65 x 85 x 4 cm 
MEDIUM 50 x 65 x 4 cm 
SMALL 30 x 39 x 4 cm 
PETITE 20 x 25 x 4 cm

MASTER Rp5,000,000  
LARGE Rp3,200,000 
MEDIUM Rp2,000,000 
SMALL Rp1,200,000 
PETITE Rp650,000 

GICLÉE
PRINT

GIC2203–BB 
Blue Bell

FEATURE 
A digital print on matte canvas with 
museum-quality of archival standards, 
stretched over a wooden frame.



The Tulisan Originals Collection is where our team debuts 
new concepts and fresh designs. The Originals line is home 
to our narrative works. Each print features a unique cast of 

characters, eccentric setting, and includes a short story. With an 
emphasis on dreams and love, Tulisan Originals are for anyone 

who enjoys whimsical storytelling and contemplative prints.

At Tulisan we believe handmade products have a quirky 
soulfulmess that cannot be mass-produced. Due to 

our commitment to creating exceptional handcrafted 
products, it is normal to find slight variations from one 

print to the next. We believe these irregularities enhance 
the charming and unique character of our items.


